Report of the In2TOX board webmeeting of 3 February 2020

Attendees: Jean-Lou Dorne, Helena Kandárová, Nynke Kramer and Mathieu Vinken.

1. A report of the kick-off meeting of the In2TOX Speciality Section will be written and uploaded to the In2TOX page on the EUROTOX website.

2. The following In2TOX activities are planned:
   - Two continuing education course proposals will be submitted for the EUROTOX2021 conferences focused on tools for systematic reviewing and in silico toxicology.
   - A workshop will be jointly organized together with ESTIV, ASCCT and the SOT counterpart of In2TOX as a satellite event of the SOT2021 conference with focus on the use of in vitro and in silico toxicology methods for systemic toxicity testing. Regular webmeetings with all partners involved take place to discuss the program and other practical aspects.
   - The In2TOX timeslot during the EUROTOX2020 conference will be used to set up a scientific session with the members. A call has been launched among the In2TOX members to send proposals for topics. In case of no reply, invitations will be sent out to specific speakers. A possible line-up includes representatives of different chemical industries to share their vision and define needs related to the use of in vitro and in silico toxicology methods in their sectors. The program will be finetuned during the next In2TOX webmeeting.